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Features

Viewpoint

Fort Hays State alumnus Mark. Selby returned to his
alma mater Friday in the first stop of a Midwest tour
promoting his new album. Ris performances of original
and classic material delighted the audience al the Backdoor.
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.See- story; page 2.
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The decision by Larry Gould, chairman of the
presidential search committee, to allow the names of
the seven finalists to be made public, despite the
wishes of the B~ olRegents, is commendable.
,,

·

See editorial, page 4. ;-'

A 35-point performance by Tiger junior Mark Harris
highlighted Fort Hays State's 81-76- victory over the
- Ravens of Bencdic_tine College last night at Gross
Memorial Coliseum.

See sto,:y, page 5 .
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The University Leader
Hays native Seib detained
By BRAD VACURA

· Gerald's wife, Barbara Rosewicz,
also a correspondent with the
A former Fon Hays State student Journal.
and University Leader editorial page
Richard Seib ·said his wife,
. editor, Gerald Seib, was detained by Annette, h~d just aotten home when
!he Iranian government in Tehran Rosewicz called to tell ·them the
Saturday.
·
news. Annette then called her
Seib, now a Middle East reporter husband at work. to tell him.
"Our initial reaction was utter
for TheWaJl Strtet Journal, was one
of 57 Western 'jounralists invited shock," Richard said, "disbelief more
into I.ran to cover the lian-Iraq war than anything because he was invited
and attend a news .conference.
by the government to come into the
Born and raised in Hays, Seib . country."
.
attended FHSU for one year, 1974- . Richard said ba:ause his 5?n is in
75, before he transferred to the the _Middle East, he recognlzed that
University of Kansas where he ·the possibility of this happening
graduated in 1978.
could occur. "The knowledge was
Seib's parents, Richard and there that it could always happen,
Annette Seib, 1910 Main, Hays, but , these things can _happen
said they were informed of their anywhere.
·
· son's detention Saturday evening by
"Our main concern has always
Sr. Stall Writer

been with plane hijackings ana
. bombings because (Gerald and
Barbara) are constantly flying in the
Mideast," Richard .said.
Gerald and Rosewicz, who met
while going to school at KU, started
the Journal's Middle East bureau in
Cairo, Egypt, in .January 1985,
where they have lived ever since.
Gerald's brother Paul Seib, Great
- Bend. was the only Seib sibling who
was able to come to Hays to be with
his parents. He said when his brother
attempted to leave. Tehran with the
other reporters in his group, he was
taken into custody.
"When he was trying to get ·his
visa and leave the country, (Iranian
officials) told him h·e was being held
up," Paul said. "He then went back
to (the Esteghlal Hotel) and called

··-- ·.

•

1n.

Iran

Barbara and told her he wouldn't be or that his last name sounds like · the Journat'knew being a Middle
back on the plane he expected to be someone they were looking for," he East correspondent could be
on, and that there was a said. "It could be that the name dangerous, the ·newspaper's overall
·complication with his passport or might be spelled similar to some- ·reaction to Gerald's detention was
visa.·
thing in their language or sound sheer bafllemenL
After that, neither the Seibs nor similar• .Right now we think that
"I tallced to the New York offke of
Rosewicz have heard from Gerald. might be the problem."
.
The Wall Strut Journal, and their
None of the members of'the Seib
Dennis Farney, a native of Wilson initial reaction was one of .
family .have been told where he is and correspondent for the Journal in bafflement,· he said. "lllere were the
being held.
Kal\Si.S City, is staying with the questions _of why he was being
"We don't know where he's being Seibs in Hays to field all phone calls detained, and today the Journal is
held, or who"s holding him or for and work to quietly free Gerald.
still trying to find out why he's
what reason," Paul said.
Farney, also a graduate of the KU being held . .
Paul said while his brother did not journalism school and_friend to both
"He hasn't been charged with
. say why he was having. a problem . Gerald and Rosewicz, said he
in anything. Right now we find that
getting his visa approved, the family Wilson, visiting relatives when the encouraging; Farney said.
is speculating that it might have Jow-nal called and informed him of
Mike Walker, Leader adviser from
something to do with - a computer Gerald's detention. He said the 1973-1977, was an instructor when
mi,-up.
·
Journal lhen asked him to come to Gerald ·attended FHSU . He said
"The only thing we can· figure out Hays to be with the family.
Gerald was ~head and shoulders"
is that dtere was a computer mix-up,
Farney said although everyone at
see ~,rant . page 3
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Former _Ti9er _c~ger
Alleh .suffers 1n1ury
Fonner Fort Ha)'S State basketball
. player Tyree Allen was listed in
serious·condition late last night aft.er
a two-car accident in the Gross
Memorial Coliseum parking lot
yesterday afternoon.
According to a $P0kesman at
Wesley Medical Center, Wichita. lhe
22-year-old 1llen suffered cervical
(spine) injuries and arrived at
Wu:hita from Hadley Regional
Medical Center, Hays. at 7 p.m. last
night. As of press-time, Allen. was
in surgical iniensive care.
"He was transferred by LlfeWatch
to Wesley at about 5:30 p.m.,·
Debbie Scheimo, nursing supervisor
at Hadley, said.
A dispatcher from the Ellis
County Sheriffs Office said he had
no official release. but approximazed
the time of the accidenL
"We had a report to get an
ambulance to Gate 3 (of GMC)at
2:42 p.m.; · Morris Denning,

ABOVE: Sandy EIII•, aHlatant dlreclor of atudant flnanclal
•••l•t•nc• (center) and Donna Wicher•, Smllh Center aenlor,
explain the 1987-88 Family Financial Stat1m1n1 packet to
Suaan DaHnbrock, Dodge City fruhman.
RIGHT: Gina Lyman, guarantHd Itud1nt lean coordinator,
tile• financial assistance material for future reference.

Deadline nears
for financial aid
(&iitors Nore : This is tM first of a

two.part urin d~tailing th~
ftr.ancial auJ prou.ss. Part two -...·ill
he rU/1 ;,. Friday·s iss~ of TM
UniYC"sif'J &iwr.J

The adage ·Nice guys finish wt·
best describes baseball players who
performed under Leo Durocher in
the 1950s.
But. that line might also describe
students who apply fer financial aid
as the deadline approaches.

At least in the eyes of Karl
Metzger, director of student
financial aid at Fon f.h¥i State,
they might rmish La.st.
·Finmcial aid is a fint a,me,

first serve proposiu·on; Metzger .
said.
·11 isn't that way for Pell Grants
and Guaranteed Student Loans.
Those funm are non-exhaustable.
They'rc.Jways there.• he said. ·But
when it comes to work study,
National Direct Sll.ldent Loms and
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants. those funds are gone
by April lS, so il's imporunt to
get the forms in right
The ·fomu· Menger mentions
refer to the family financial
SwemenL the fint step :any student
must take in the long process of
applying f~ financial aid.

Text by Robert S. Campbell
Photos by Don King

,
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dispatcher. said.
.
. An employee of the Ellis County
Ambulance Service said he could not
release any information due to
privacy laws.
Although details of the incident
are sketchy; unoffic ial sources at the
scene of the accident said Allen's
vehicle and another vehicle collided
in the parking lot south of the
coliseum.
According to details , the left rear .
wheel of Allen's car was detatched
from his vehicle as a result of the
accident.
Donald Brown, chief of university · police. said the official accident
report would not be available until
this morning.
Alh:n. Lorton, Va., senior, was a
member or the I 98-t and I 985 NAIA
national championship teams. He
transferred from Hu1chinson
Community College.

Committee will
disclose finalists
By DAVID BURKE

Coc,yEnw

Gould said he would rather have
the public find out throui;h the press
release.
·rm afraid we·n reach a point
where people will find out anyv.·ay.
in a process we·re not happy with:
Gould said.
• Anonymity will be difficult.·
Koplik said.
Gould said he would prefer to
control the release of information
rather than have the public find out
·through the peacemeal process:
Koplilc said that he would cha:lc
with Regent chaimun Frank Becker
for the ~sibility of releasing the
names.
Yesterday. Gould uid the names
would be rele.ued. pending the
approval of all se"en candidates.
·They b.xked off .i linle; Gould

The names of the seven finalists
for the new Fort Hays State
president will be made public.
A debate over whether the names
of finalists should be released to the
public highlighted the open session
portion or the prcsicknrial search
commiuee meeting Friday af'u:moon.
Larry Gould, commiuec chairman.
asked for the comnuace's endonement to release the names.
Acxording to his plans., I.he names
would be sent to the Office of
University Relations, and a press
release would be made available in
I.he middle of this week.
·we're at about that stage in the
process.. Gould said.
Stanley Kopllk, executive
secretary for the Bow of Regents. said.
.
·
He uid he spoke .... ith Kopli\
disasrecd
·rm ft0C sure the Board of Regents early yesterday morning. who
wants you to give any names out.· received the authorization from
Koplilc said.
Becker.
·1 thint you invite the possibility
Gould uid that all seven
of someone ta\ina over your candidates must agree to the
process.. he said.
disclosure before the names wen
•you may invire comment and rdeased.
pre_:prcsentation of candidates that "If one of Chem uys no, it shortwould coanecr the work that yoa
s.. -S-cl'l.• P. . J
have a l ~ done,· Xoplik said.

- - · · · ··
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Alumnus
returns _for premiere
.
.

. ..

.

Miss -Fort Hays. reinstated .
By KIM KONKEL

along with other &ifts from local
-merchants.
·
A hair seminar is planned for
· By BETTINA HEINZ
how he comes up with ideas for his Go By. _
.
Some students said they
Miss Fon Hays will be chosen for contestants u are pitta parties and
Copy Edi.,,
.
songs. .
·
Pinball Wizard from The Who appreciated the concerts and activities the first time in a decade.
hamburger parties.
The winner of the pageant will
Nit's going to be fun for you. We
Marie Selby, Fort Hays State · - None ~lay I just finished taping a received a lot of awlause from the scheduled at the Backdoor this
represent Hays for the first time in are going to do cverythins to make
graduate, returned to his alma mater song and looked over to the piano. crowd. It was the last song before semester.
for the premiere performance in the On top of the piano were sunglasses the break.
· 1.8. Dent, director of student 10 years in the Miss Kansas it fun." Jordan said.
tour promoting his new album.
and a pack of cigareties. 'Smokes and · The crowcfscemcd ready for Selby activities~ said he was pleased with pageanL
.
The only requirements are that
The ijackdoor was packed with Shades' sounds like a song title 10 to return . with ·his second, shoner the turnout.:. :
_
.
"We were the only town our siz.e each contestent be between 17-26 and
more than 100 students attending me,' I thoughL And sure enou&h it seL ~e
the audience to sing
"It was very nice for MUAB. It- that didn't have a pageant," Jana single. There is no entry fee.
Friday night's Gallery series concerL was," Selby said, putting on his along, and it did.
was an honor to have a graduate have Jordan, proj«:t organizer and former
"Because we are running an open
"h's great 10 be here; Selby said, · sunglasses.
_ _
~I can'l believe it·- nobody sings his premiere concert of a tour here at Miss Kansas, said.
pageant, the contestants for this
already picking his guitar to the tune
Selby's brother Monte joined him along these lines the first time. This Hays; Dent said.
Jordan said the Hays Jaycees contest do not have to be from this
ofWhat's The Maller With Love on ·stage for the presentation of two is e.reat.~ Selby said
Seib>: said the Hays audience is decided a local pageant would area. They do, howeycr, have to be a
songs. Selby introduced-the first
"I was thinking about doing this always the mos1 difficult audience promote Hays. The pageaqt is resident oLthe state of Kansas,"
from his first album.
Introducing his next song, song as a love song from his first song ·when ~ a d Martin Luther for him.
scheduled for April 25.
.
Dorothy Wall, page.nt organizer,
Smokes And Shadu, Selby described album with the title As The Ytars King Day," Selby said. "It was one · "I'm not quite as relaxed; because . "We are just starting over from said.
- .
of his favorite songs, and a favorite my music instructors and old friends scratch. We had no idea if there
The winner of the preliminary
song on peace marches."
.
are in lhe audience," Selby said.
would be any interest in this area for pageant at Hays wins a $500
When he staned playing We Shall . Selby graduated in 1979 from· a scholarship pageant," Jordan said. · scholarship to the college or
Qvtrcome, the crowd joined in.
FHSU. He had majored in music and
A small group gathered for an vocational-technical school of her
Selby played two classical gui_tar classical guitar. After a year as informational tea Sunday afternoon. choice. •
pieces, ailcl said the main reason he · gradua1e-s1udent, he went to New Organizers discussed lhe approaching
had transferred from Oklahoma to York.·
pageant with-perspective candid.ates.
.The winner also has -a chance to
attend FHSU was to study ·guitar
"l had met a couple of musicians
"lt is more than a beauty pageant,N run in the Miss Kansas pageant and
here. ·
from there, and they were. really Jordan said.
·
possibly the Miss America pageant,
After No Surrendtr by Bruce encouraging. I moved up to the area
She said the talent competition is which is the largest ·scholarship
Springsteen and Selby's version of they lived at and kind of started . worth 50 percent of the score, while . program in the United States for
Stars And Stripes Forever, Selby _ building my performing career from 30 percent is for the personal young women.
_
concluded the concert with another there; Selby said.
interview, and 20 percent is for the "' l~~. said anyone interested in
song from his new album.
Originally from Enid, . Okla., : personal appearance of the candidaie. parttc1pat1ng should contact her.
But the applause for Selby did not Selby decided to settle down in . "The pageant is a great place to
"Every'?'le
I ha_ve met who
end, not even as Jim Costigan, Kansas when he returned from New showcase tal~nt,• Joroan said.
~as P:trt1c1pated m !he program fe_els
concen committee chairman, got up York in 1981.-:
·
Jordan said each contestant will hke tt has been a real rewarding
on the stage to make some
He now lives on Lake Wabaunsee receive a face makeover and facial e,.perience; J1Xd.an said.
announcements.
near Topeka with his wife, Evene. .
·
Selby returned to the stage to give
"I find it so nice lO come back to
- an encore. ·Let's do one more song the lake after being on the road,~
· - · - - - - - - - - -to sing along with, Nhe said. finally Selby said.
.
concluding the concert with Woody
Selby said that most of the time,
.
• •
Guthrie's This Land Is Your Land.
he comes up with songs just out of
Students said they enjoyed the the blue_.
performance.
·
"T:1ey come out in differeni ways.
"I like him because ·he_plays a Sometimes the whole things pops
Feb.
Someti~ the most unlikely people
become heroes
.
· variety of music. It's music that into my he~. Other times I sit down 8 p.
3 & .4
makes you feel good about·life," . - and work at them. More often, they A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Kantela Jones, Garden City pop into my head, and I kind of take
sophomore, said.
the ball and nm with.it,· Seiby said.
Mark Selby performed Friday night at the Backdoor.
.
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RHA presents

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

A Nifty Fifties Dance
The Jimn1y Dee Band ·

Admission;
.$3 • Everyone
-$2 • Student 1.D.
$1 off, with costume

9 ·p.m., Feb. 13
Fort Hays _Ballroom

_ Small Malts
Or Shakes

99¢-

t Ham· It Up

Good Feb. 2·8, 1987

o

'\.-f

Wit.h R

~G-k, ~-- Frien·d !

Special Tee
Teddies

A,

-"''OrJ

.(:'

Q,-0'

. .

Buy one deli sondwich and get
one of equ81 or lesser uolue
ot 1 /2 prjce on ·Thursdoys !

Have a Bea.zy

T-nific
Valenti_ne's Day
from
-

See You at the Backdoor
1-st floor Custer Hall

VVe Are Now Available for

• Valentine's Day -~
Tiny Todd '·'Oh Baby" Conklin
Jack Ar11istro11g of K)LS
and
Jon ·Burlew of 99KZ. Country
Now bookir,g fo!' Vale11ti11e's Day & Formals

\Ve do the best job of Dee-Jaying in the
area. and we will match anyone's rates!
We recently expan~ed our selection to
include classic rock, and country.

Call Jack and Jon at: 628-8500
or at work:
628-1064 or 625"8500
Book Your Dance Now!

Offer good through Feb. 26, 1987

b1ti]~3

10 a.m.-5 p.m,
Open Mon.-Sat.

·i
CJ

7th & Riley

& RH n present .
.,#~.!!ii_A::.__ -

218 W. 8th
Just west of Post Office

OUR2-YEAR

COLLEGE PREP COURSE:
MONEY FOR COLLEGE .
FORLR.

.

Sandwiches are served. with chips
ahd a pickle.
Offer doe$ ,wt include
sanchwiches.
Fort Haya State University

El\TCORE SERIES
Presents

50¢ Well Drinks

and

50¢ Draws

Two years in the Anny can bring you a whole
lot. Like mental alertness: Physical toughness. Valuable
skill training. And maybe most important of all: money
for college. .
Qualify and enlist for a skill under the GI Bill
Plus the Army C.Ollege Fund, and you can cam Sl7,0C'O
in college money with a CV.O-'y"C3r enlistment.
You'll start college t\l,.'O years olJcr, a lot stronger
anJ wiser, anJ 517,0CO richer. Ir's <lOC coll~ prq,
CllU~ )l)U can huilJ on for the rest n( your life.
Call your loc.al Anny Recruiter and ask ah.'lUt
our special Two-Ycar Enlistment.

CALL: . (913) 625-9227

Will be featuring

Every Thurs. Night
and after
all FHSU home games
(cover charge)

Adults $6;50 FHSU Students $3
Faculty/Staff with activity card,
Senior Citizens, and children $5

Tii ets ava17able in the Student Service Center

Open 4p.m.-3a.m.
Mon.-Sat.
Members & Guests

{

.
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rrom page 1

above any of the ocher journalists in closely. "I wasn't a bit surprised to
. hear that he was in Iran. He knows
school.
"He had a real gift •• a good nose. where the big story is and coven it.
for news. Jercy had a good sense of -That's_ what . newspapering is
what it took to pur a newspaper about.
"If someone were to ask me w
together," Walker said. "He knew all
Calendar
about the serious part of newspaper- the single best student I ever taught
ing."
.
was, I'd say it was Jerry Seib •• no
I _
,..__
--Walker, who - now lives in - question about it,". Walker said.
Phoenix. Ariz., said he hu · been "This was a kid who was ready for
·
• Insurance Services Inc. meeting with Student Health at 1 p.m. in·the -followi_ng Gerald's career quite the o!ympics."
Memorial Union Prairie Room:
·
.•

j

...

.

.

.

• Faculty Senate meeting 11t 3:~0 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.

S e a r c h / f r o m page 1
circuits the whole process at thi$
ume, "- he said.
As of yesterday, three had

• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.

approved.
Gould said. he was unsure of the
method in which the candidates' .
names would be aMounced, whether·
it would be a news conference or
press release.

• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at th_e Rodeo Club grounds.
• Career Development and Placement interview ~ign-up deadline for
· interviews with ·Koch Industries for marketin& representatives. Koch will
be interviewing Friday, Feb. 13.

Wednydav
··
• F·i tness ·and Body Fat Clinic at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union South
Lobby. • lVCF table at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union Soµth Lobby.
• Non-Traditional StudenlS meetin& at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
.
- ·•
Frontier Room.
• COMPAS Committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.

• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails
Room.

--

· • Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort Hays
·
Ballroom.
• Philosophy department meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
MUAB Gallery series,_Dave Rudolf, at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor.

Thursday

candidareS.

-

"It's very impertant ·ror the
candidates to see these people, and
for them to ask questions," Gould

.said.

,.,. pfloto c ~ .The Ha-,. Dally News .

Gerald 5-lb._former .fort. Hays State student, - has been
detained In Iran since Saturday night.

·<

Aid/

•a.m.
lriservicc
EducationUnion.
Program for Teachers and Administrators at 8:4.5
in the Memorial

In other business, Gould said-that
he will gather a list of constituencies
to be considered for interviewing the

from
page _
1 · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
____
_..;_.;.._

"When a student fills Out the
Family Financial St_atement. that's
the application for financial
assis1ance. he's applyin~ for
everything in the world," Metzger
.said.
·
wYou fill that out and send it on in
10 ·ACT · (the ·American College
Testing Program), and we'll take it
from there on," Metzger said. "If we
need any information or requests for
verification, then those letters will
go out to those students, asking for
more information."
Although the initial step of filling
out a form sounds simple enough,
Metzger _said it is here _where most
students stumble, prolonging ·the
process even longer.
·
"A lot of times there are mis1akes
on the Family Fimmcial Statement,"
Metzger said. "A student doesn't sign
it, or they fill in the ·dollar figure
wrong. They put in _cents, and

• iBM Corp. local government information systemnession--at 8:15 a.m.
in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
• Christi~n Campus ministries at 10 a.m. at the Catholic .Campus Center.
• Student Personnel Staff meeting at 1:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.

• MUAB Gallery series, Dave Rudolf, at 8 p.m. atthe Baci:door.

Upcoming events
• Agriculture department meeting at 2:30 p.m., _Friday, Feb. 6, in the
MemoriaJ ·Union State Room.

-· C "'

·1 u.1·i
I

I

Northwe·st

Spring Break

( 913 l 625-7515

Hays, KS.

P.O.

Kansas

Domestic Violence

Box

132 W.

122 E. 12th
Hays

• Birth Control • Pap Tciu • Medical Chc,k-ups • VO Tcsu
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling
• Referrals ror Adoption,
Abortion, Prcoat.al Care
• Commuoit .Education

Family

507

9th

• Crisis Counseling

• Referral Service
• Community Education ·
Programs

• Advocacy

Shelter

Sexual Assault

Services

plans or any other vacation
Phone:

Hays Planned Parenthood

Low CosL ConfidentiarServices

625-4880 119 E. 11th

your

need

628-2434

Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,
Until 8 p.m. on Thurs.

us for.

• Emergency Shelter
• Support Groups
• Sexual Assault &

Rape Support

.

• 24-Hour Crisis Line

-New Toll Free No. 1-800-333-1360 or 628-3055

...__

• The Christian campus minislries scmne the Fort Ha)'1 community luve
planned an intenknom.in.atioml wonhip set'Yiu focuiina on the death
penalty bill now beins debated in the K.ans.as Jeaisuan.
The service is scheduled for 10 a.m.. ThllDday. Feb. S, in the chap:) of
the Caholic Cm-pas Center.
The university c:omrnanitJ ..S lcncnl public are invilal.., IUffld.

Tuxedo rental
available.

Contact

• A panel discussion on aesthetics amon& three members of the art.

te.1m.

&I

Dr. Sharon Steimel
27th & Main
625-8771

WOl'ldwide Trav1tl Snvtce ,

• More Ihm 500 i.exhen and administraiors from 10 area school districts
will be going back 10 school for a day on Wednesday, Feb. 4. These
insuuaon will be aaending a woctshop direaed ioward ilucrvice educalion
at Fort Hays State.
The program will be from 8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union.
Tom Pickering. de2n of the school of education., and Bob 0,aJender,
c:luirm.an of the education depan:ment. served on the insetVice planning

.

OFFICE

Interiiitmal Inc.

provided.

o..U:..
,-. u•- _. _ _

I I it

·---------···-······

• Classic Film Series, The Blue Angel, at 8 p.m. in the Malloy FeltenStan Theater.

• The Hays Public Library's Feed and Film series continues Wednesday,
Feb. -4, with Soldiers lfom.e. 1be film is based on the Ernest Hemingway
story of the rerurn of a Wodd W• I vetm1n after the war.
After the film. Jeff Boyer, ins1n1ct0t of English. will lead a distussion of
the story.
The progr.im begins at 12:0S p.m. in the library basement Coffee is

•1.1rl
1 ...

C

•
Bridal St U d I O _

New
'.Spring
C '8 Faft\Ow P• C:c,
~- J*l
.
- &•· . . owns
lare here!
Check our
sale racks
STEIMEL
for wedding tP
gowns and il,
CHIROPRACTIC
formal wear.
lled

• BACCHUS sponsored disc jockey dance frt?m 7:30 to 11 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 7. at the Backdoor. Admission is 50 cents and is open to all Fr{SU
students.

• The Kelly Psychological Service Center will be conducting group
sessions for single parents beginning Wednesday. Feb. 4. The sessions
will be conducted by Cathy Hall, assistant professor of psychology.
The meetings will be from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday evenings in the
Wiest Hall Annex, Room 200, (or 10 consecutive weeks.
The main focus of the group deals with the sttcssors and rcsponsibilites
or being a single parent There is no charge for the sessions. The group
will be limited 10 10 members. Babysitting will be provided for parents
who are n()( able IO make Olher arrangements.
Those interested in iuending should contact Eileen Bela. at 628-4401.

. "Everything on this form is taken
into consideration,. the family
condition, as the da~ it is filled out."
Metzger said. "If those kids who are
thinking about geuing marri~ will
come in and visit with us, µten we'll
be able to counsel them on how to
fill this thing out."
Not (?illy do future newlyweds

Issi ~«tltnce-•• ·1 1.1

• Senior-Transfer Day for the spring semester, Saturday. Feb. 7.

literature and music faculties at Fort Hays State will be from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 4, in the Memorial Union State Room.
But [ Know What [ Like, will be sponsored by the phi_losophy
depanment The participanlS are Leland Bartholomew, dean of the school of
arts and sciences; Manha Holmes, assistant professor of an; and John
Knight, associate professor of English.
.
.
· Admission is free and open to the public. For more information call the
Philosophy depanment at 628-4249.

forms.

sometimes experience difficulties in
The same applies to students who
the financial aid process, but transfer have been overawarded with grants,
students often face an invisible scholarships or loans.
obstacle also.
"There's no choice; the student has
"Transfer students are under the to repay· that loan. Well, that may
impression that their financial aid is have come in in December, and it's
going to follow them wherever they already blown. That money is gone.
go, from one school to the other," He's used that · for educational
Meuger said. "It doesn't ~ork that expenses, or pizzas, or beer or
way. They've got tp start all over whatever, and that really makes me
again.
feel . good."
Metzger said ··
"We'll make a copy of their fie sarcastically.
and send it to wherever they're going _ "That's the only bad thing about
to go, and that will short-circuit this job. You award what you think
s~me ?f the process, but all pf their is fair,-and then sQmething else
aid will be cancelled here ~o they _happens, and you have to tum·
must start over again at the other · around and say 'riow you owe me
school."
$500.~
·
Transfer studentS, although maybe
Not only _do transferring and
disillusioned about their aid withdrawing students possess fal~ e
shadowing them, are not half as images about'financial aid, but oilier
blind as the students who withdraw studentS, most of whom show a real
from school while receiving need for the money, also lack the
financ'ial assistance.
·facts.
"The students who withdraw are in
"They probably think it's not
for a rude awakening," Metzger said, available," Metzger said, "especially ·
"because they're- going to be in when they pick up the paper and read
repayment . for all of those that Reagan is going to cut it by
entitlement programs,"
41.5 percent for next year. They say.
·
'well; what's the use? I'm not going
to ge1 any anyway."'
However, Metzger said the aid is
available, and he disagrees with th>!
cu1backs in education.
"The idea thal financial aid
_increases lhe tax burden on people or
· : whatever is a bunch of crap,"
Metzger said. ·Education is our best
investment ever:-lt's- -beer.pro~ ·
·over year-s and years and years 1hat _
we
to educare our ~·outh.

•~-----······-······
r··21 ••• u.v . 111

• Pre-professional skills· teSting registration deadline for testing in reading,
writing and mathematics i~ ·Friday, Feb. 6. Registration packers are
available in Rarick 232. For more information contact Connie Tabor at
f:128-4542. The testing date is Saturday, March 7.

Campu§

they're not suppose to put any cents
in it."
- Mistakes often delay processing of
the forms by ·weeks, and since a
mistake-free form takes about six
weeks to process, Metzger said
completing the form correctly carries
as much if not more weight as
completing the form quickly.
Besides simple mistakes _such as
forgetting the John Hancock,
Metzger said students who are
planning to marry also make a
common error when filling out the
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Release of names vital

Presicleatt'.

Larry Gould h·as the right idea._
.
..
Gould, chairman of the presidential search committee,

successfully petitioned Stanley Koplilc, executiye director of ~e
·Board of Regents, to release the name~~_of the seven serru·
finalists for the presidential vacancy at Fort Hays State. .
In the presideritialsearch·committee meeting last week, Gould
·asked that the names~ along with biographical. information on
.the finalists. be released to the media this week'.
- Koplik did not wa~t the names to be released.

....,

·"'
.'°"PS- :..
l S ~od CO\lfS\

//W//4

~"· SGid.

1-------------------------------------------~----

But with Board chairman Frank Becker's approval, the
names will be made public after all seven of the candidates OK
. the release.
· It is important these names be released so the campus
·c91"Qmunity can also scrutinize the finalists. Since one finalist
will become the new pre~ident, ·student$ and fac~lty d~serve t~
know ·who he or she might be and what quahficauons this
person has to make him or her the right person for the job.

kristy love

.
Campus. .visitors qes~rve better treatment ·
.

.,

, ·. _,;

:~
::)

·~,.- ..

In a column last week, I addressed the parking common •• they are all people we want · to
And my dad asked me where parents '"'are
problems at Fon Hays State.
impress.
·
·
supposed to park when they come to visit-· Vine
I've had several ·comments about it since then, · I can remember the feelin!s · I had''last year Street?
·
·from both students and faculty members. From · when I was considering coming to FHSU.
I don't think my parents would be pouring
what I've been told, most people seem to agree Everything was pretty unsure anyway. Having to
money into my education here, if their decision
with what J said.
park four blocks from campus and walk back did
was- based on the visitor-treatment facet of
I discussed· the problems of off-campus not help to make me feel welcome here.
. FHSU.
·
However, 1rwas
·
• I 1·mag·1ne 1·t·s even wo~e
It's also important to make friends of students
students ·and dormitory residents.
•• ·for studen••
.., who·
, th
bring
their
parents
with
them
to
investigate
feel
First.· theres f, e
pointed out to me that I neglected to mention the
h welcome,
th th for two
· hreasons.
be
at ey m1g I
prospectJve trans er
problems of another imponant_group o f peop Ie·- FHSU. The parents probably thin._.... "We're going c ance
de
visitors.
to send our child to school at a place where he's · st u nrs. ·
Second, no matter how many good things, we
j·ust another luition-payer, and he'll have to act Have you ever noticed where visitor parking is
I FHSU do 1a·t··e·· r ,·r those v·s··=
1 i... ng fr1·e nds
like an animal to survive. going from class to a
.
,
"
perceive our school as one that doesn't welcome
on this campus? There are about four spaces on
considered as anything more than
·
guests, that poor image will remaii:i. in their
the east side of Sheridan Coliseum and about the class.
glorified letters to the editt>r? The
Think about it for. a minute. How. well do we minds forever.
same amount in froni of ihe Memorial Union.
only difference seems to be that
People who do business at FHSU vary from .
As far as I know, the spaces not reserved for really treat young people who visit here? I've
these were wriuen by Leader staff
faculty in front of Malloy Hall and Forsyth seen prospective st udents wa nd ering arou nd teachers and administrators of public schools to
· members.
:
Library can be used by visitors. But. as I pointed looking loS t, a nd no·one seems .willing 10 help Kansas Board of Regents members to the people
· Are the columns supposed 10 be
out before, instructors and students are usually th em. Do FHSU st udents really not think who deliver groceries to SAGA.
editorials? Then they should be
Whether it seems like it or not, it's imponam
battling over those spaces. Visitors probably end enough of this university's image to do lhings
labeled as such, and they would be
up feeJing lucky to make it across campus alive, · th at might encourage more youi;ig people to to treat these peopie like we appreciate the work
received accordingly. Are they · let jl]one find a parking place.
come io school here? .
-- . .
. they do he~
.
- - ... .
feature articles? Or are they just an
Let's
consider
who
visitors
to
FHSU
are.
There
Then
there
are
parents
of
students
here.
My
·
Actually,
it's
important
10
treat
all our'visi1ors
occasion for a couple of people ·
are
prospective
students
and
their parents, parents mom said not to ask her to visit me _a t . lilte they are people who matter to us at FHSU.
with staff connections 10 Jet off
of students attending the university, friends, of Mclvlindes Hall; where I _live, because when s.he · Whoever it is, whether it involves parking or
some stea·m on a favorite gripe?
students, and people doing business here.
gets here she has to drive around for half an hour' .giving directions or just being polite, it's not
I certainly defend the right of Ms.
There
is
one
thing
that
visitors
all
have
in
before she can park her car.
!hat hard to make them feel welcome.
·
.
~
.
.
Heinz and Ms. Arnoldy and anyone
else to express their opinions. Bui
what is the proper forum?
··· l suggest that the Leader needs to
relhink its articles, and whether the
Leader oughi"to be used by s1aff
members or others 10 propagate
their personal agenda

letters

Columns· de,pict opinion
Dt!ar Editor,

....

.. --..

Your Jan. 27 edition offers a
good occasion 10 respond to the
current survey on the Leadt:r. I refer
ro the articles by Bettina Heinz and
Paige Arnoldy, on aburtio~ and se:i;.
education, respectively.
To be sure, I have serious
problems with Ms. Heinz's
argumentation (as would any
student of logic worth h_is salt) . .. ·
And. while Ms. Arnoldy makes a
fair case for sex edilcation,13ne
could suggest that good - sex
education might also address the
fact that often enough pregnancy
(especially the unwanted kind)
resulls simply from uncontrolled
human lust (which. incredibly, she
does not even list as one of the
causes of teen-age pregnancy!)
But my point is really this: By
what stretch of the imagination can Fr, Vincent Rohr
either of these columns be Catholic Campus Center
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Economics letter has problems
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as a major flaw in the conception of
economics and science writ large
on the pan of our author. He asks
While I do not presume 10 speak economists to "stand up arid be
for the economics department, I · counted" and to "defend" their
would like to personally thank the philosophy.-not to teach "a lie:
writer ·o r a recent letter to the editor
Let Keynes have the final word .
. (Jeffrey Van.Hulzen, Jan. 23.)
"At the present moment people are
Fearing that the net ef~ect of the unusually expectant of a more
letter will no1 be enlight~nme_nt . fundamental diagnosis; more
unless we carefully ex~mtne tlS · particularly, ready to receive it;
arguments and conclus1ons and . eager to try it out, if it should be
desiring only 10 instruct and not even plausible.
castigate its author, I propose th ree
"But apart. from this contempro~lem areas.
.
. .
porary mood the ideas of
First. our aul hor imph~s lhat th e economists 'and
political
Fon Hays State econorrucs depan.
ment is one of the last remaining p_hilosoph~rs, bolh when ~ey are
strongholds of the las1 few
ao d when they
wrong, are
practitioners of the ancient art of
e powerful than IS commonl_y
Keynesianism, while the modem u nd er5t~ · Ind eed the world ts
mainstream has passed on·to more ruled by little else.
modem practices. (Please, students,
"Practical men, who believe
remind me to have my half-moon· themselves to be quite exempt from
and-stars cloak pressed before the . any intelleclual influences, are
first palm is read and my conic ha1 usually the slaves of some defunct
economist Madmen in authority,
blocked.)
Second, and 1 think rather more who hear voices in the air, are
seriously. our author disposes rather distiliing their freMy from some
quickly of the major - but not, by academic scribbler of a few years
far, the only -· contribution of back." (J.M. Keynes. The Genuol
Keynes, the "General Theory: Theory of Emplo~nl, ln1eres1,
lncohen:nt and inconsisient7 Let us
and Money (London: Macmillan,
1936), p. 383.) '
realize we live in a world largely
defined by Keynes' insight
But the foregoing criticisms arc Ralph Gamble
minOI' compared 10 what I perceive assistant professor of economics
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david burke

Odds, ends_provoke. ro·aming thoughts.

Odds andench.
From the "Just wondering" department:

class, a guy raised his hand and asked "ls that in
· Beta as well as VHS?"
.•
The Midland Ho~l in· Wilso_n is offering a _ From the "Build a Better Mousetrap" category:
Valentine's Day special·· the price for your room
Well. 'We've got the Clapper where we can twn
is the year you were married. For example, if you lights and appliances on and off by clapping our
were married in 1960; you would . be charged hands, and a keychain that lets off an alarm when
S19.60.
_
you whistle.
Now what. if o~e of these Shirl~y MaclaineWhat's next? Standing in the parking lot and
. 1ypes comes 1n with a guy and claims they were · yell ~Yo car!" and have your vehicle come ·right
married in a previous life •• say, S B.C. Would . to y~u? '
p
b
. ·
ded de artme t siore
the hotel put them up for the night and pay them
fi e b cJcs?
_ ress a utton in a crow
p
.n
,
tvfro~ th~ "I wish I said it" department:
and your kids are magically traruponcd to you?
If you're a Broncos' fan, take notice of what I
In the "l Saw the Light and Heard the Dog
heard last week. If someone comes up to you Whistle" file:
razz.in~ about New York's win, just say the
A Tulsa, Okla., disc jockey claims a 900-foot
fo~owmg:
,
.
.
.
vision of Lassie appeared to him. and told him to
Well, I don t care about httle things like that build a ·60-siory "Kennel of Kare· for cats and
What. I'~ really wo~ied about ~s winning the dogs around the world.
'
Americas Cup. Thats far ~ore important lhan
He then claimed that if his listeners didn't send
any dumb old football_game. .
s:tS million in pledges by March, not he ••• but
Same department. different aisle:
h·
Id die
15 ISleners •• wou
The CBS Ev,ming NeNt last weelt included a
·

r

video tape of Ferdinand Marcos working out in
his Hawaiian home1 with the barbells, aerobics,
flexing the musclcs wilh his shin off, the whole

works. A(IU waiching it in my current political issues

I know for a fact that it's "ear-ahn." My aunt
and uncle were missionaries in that-country 15
years ago, and my aunt has an easy way to
rem:mber how to say it.
"You have an ear on the side of your head."
As for spelling Gadhafi, you're on your own.
From the "Order a ·e fore Midnight Tonight"
arena:

There's an ad out now on TV for the "greatest
hilS" of Red "The Trucker's Best Friend" Sovine.
It's offered on records, tapes and now on compact

disc.

Compact disc?
To that, I say . what Jay Leno said about
Twisted Sister on CD, "Is there some subtle
little nuances I'm missing out on with my
normal phonograph tecordr'
In the "Sislcel & Ebert in 12 Seconds". file :
h's a strange case in movies when Steve
Martin's five minute bit in Little Shop of ....
Ho"ors , and Chevy Chase in the Paul Simon
video You Can Call Me Al were funn ier than
the entire movie Thru Amigos in which they c<r

From the "Hey_. Let's Get it Rig~t!" categ°'r:
I'm sick and ured of people m1spronounc1ng starred.
That takes care of spring house cleaning. For
Iran. Most people say "car-ran· or ·e~e-ron" and
there's the select few tha1 s.ay, very mcorrcctly, . now, keep yoUI head in the ground. and keep
reaching for your feet ... or something like thaL
"eye-ran:

bettina heinz

Philippine native comments on turmoil
Conu,n Aquino is facing her biggest challenge
since she cook over the Philippine government.
Last week the miliury crushed a coup aaempt
by mutinous soldiers. The aaempts to we over
miliwy bases and media untca in the Manila
area was the most serious efTon ro overthrow she
Aquino government since she became president.
The mutineers we:rc supponen of deposed
President Fcrdiaand E. Marcos out to dest.abiliz.c
lhc country before yestctday's national plebiscite
on Aquino"s proposed consti111tion•
If Aquino tcmains stron& in this time of
rurmoil. there is still ho~ that the Filipinos
will live in pe3ee one day.
Up 'till now, she has displayed an amnin&
strength and courage, but it is noc only political
conditions she is uniggling against. it is also the
facun
her.
Elena Encunacion, Lamed junior, is from
Puerto Princcssa in cbc Philippines. She was last
in the Philippines in 1978.
"l feel there is really a need for a big duinge.
t'm &lad that there was a revol11tion of the
dictatorship by Marcos' Jovemment and an
CXpOllU"e of lhe COi I IIJ)Cioo.• Encarmcion Jllid.

soc:io-econonuc

womna •ams,

: ,: Eacamadoa ii wryconceniidlbcJlllerpaople
ri&ht now, she 'uicl.

·rm very much concerned right now foe the
unity of our people. They are 100 partisan. There
are followers of Marcos, internal turmoils,"
Enc3macion said.
· The first violent clash with anti-government
dcmonsiratos left I 2 !tilled and 94 ,.-oundcd when
marines fired foto a crowd of 10,000 leftists
demanding land reform.
·1t wu the first of .a ltind of demonstration
where people died. The wortd was so happy CO
see the turnover. a pexeful tumO'e'er, :and now
they want to ovcnhrow the Aquino government,·
Encnacion said.
She $.3.id the Filipinos are too impatient.
·The people are too aggressive now. They
wint everything now by demand. like the equ.al
distribution of land. The Aquino government will
be str0ng enough co handle the situation. bur
they will have to do it by fcn:e. • Encarnacion

uid.

peaceful manner. I would lilte it. because the~
need the money. The poor people an: being used
by the elite. The eliie people enriched themselves
so much under the Man:os government. now they
are pmlyz.cd. • Enc.amacion said.
The communist ideology is not a serious threat
10 the Philippines, Encarnacion said.
·The oppressed people, lhe New People's
Army, arc not communistS. The communists
w:e advantage of them. they are easy victims of
in ideology. The a,mmunisu will never triumph
in the Philippines.· Encarnacion said.
Despite all the turmoil. Encarnacion misses
home and would like to mum
·lbere is no pl~ like home. I would lilte to
go home md suy t h ~ - ~ s..aid. .
Her siblings are still in Manila... Her youngest
sister is the Dem of the School of Nuning at SL
Lute's Hospital in Manila. and her bro<het is
Chief of Protocol in the Ministry of Foreign

Aff'ain..

AccoC'ding to her, the poor people are bein1
Enamacion said she is worried about her
ascd-by former memben of Marcos' elite. She
siblings. but her faith 1ives her 1a-ength. .
said the peasarus are easy vx:rims, beaae they
"If thinp co~ to wont - they live right in
need mortey.
Manila. I have a strona faith in God and keep
~ - - for all )'OIi bow~lkpoorptqlle . . -. pwaj_
ifll;. ~ ;- I .IOI~ !aim in. God. too. I
bein1 paid. If they ,.-ouJd be
in a - . hope thx
~>' llefp, Encanacion said.
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FHSU es.capes
•
with ·s1-76 Win
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By ERIC JONTRA
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when you -struggle like that
:
,.
.- _
defensively, there is no excuse. That
:,
Don't try to tell Benedictine head is a lack of effort."
coach Del Morley that Marie Harris - The Tigers led 39-38 at the
isn't one of the best players in the intermission and actually trailed for
CSIC, because he won't believe a over half of the opening stanza. The
word you say.
biggest lead for the Ravens during
Especially after watching Harris the opening half was at 16~10, but
score 3S points last night as the 18 points from Harris gave the
Fort Hays State Tigers edged FHSU club the slim lead at
Morley's Ravens 81- 76 in District halftime.
10 action in Gross Memorial
For a big part of the first half, 6-S _
Coliseum.
. forward Tyrone Jackson sat on the .
· "He's a stud. There's no question bench, thus taking away from an
about it," Morley said of Harris' FHSU front line that was already
performance. "He's a great one-on- severly depleted with the abscence of
one player, he can penetrate and do a 6-9 center Thomas HardnetL
lot of things-. He can just jump up
Hardnett returned to his' home in
and s~ool the three~point shot, and Alabama this weekend after learning
· in my opinion, he's the best player of a death in- his family, and is
in the district.
·
ellpected to be back in the lineup
"I've seen Emporia, Washburn, Friday night against Missouri
everybody, and I.think he is the best Southern State College. ·
. .
player. I guess that shows in his· But with Hardnett gone and
stats bcqusc he has been averaging Jackson momentarily out of the
about 35
game here recently. I game, the Tigers had a big problem_
·think we probably gave him his Still, Morse· said he felt it was
average tonight," Morley said.
necessary to take Jackson out of the
Indeed. Harris was 14;18 from the game for the remainder of a majority
field (2-2 from three-point range) and of the fi;st half.
5:5 from the line to pace the Tigers · "Basically, I was _disappointed in
to the win.
his reaction to what they were doing
Still, even the spectacular offensively," Morse-said of Jackson.
perfonnance by the 6-2 junior guard "He was playing no worse than
was not enough to offset· the fact anyone else, but I was disappointed
that the Ravens were in the game -at his reac;tion when we talked about
until the closing moments. ·
the problem so I held him out for a
' With only 19 seconds remaining little while."
·
in the game, FHSU led 79-76 and
In the second half, however.
had 6-6 forward Mike Miller at the Jack.son came alive and scored 13
free throw line in a one-and-one points to help the-Tigers tO the win .
situation. After Miller missed the ·Jac~on· finished the contest with 15
front end of the bonus, the Ravens points, while Miller added 13 points .
then took possession of the
The Ravens were paced in the
basketball and came down coun scoring column by 6-1 senior Bill
. looking for a possible three-point Taflinger. who scored 22 points
· :opportunity.
during the game.
·
The Ravens got the OfiPOnunity,
Morse said he thought the biggest
but not the result they had hoped for. problem FHSU had · against the
·_ Harri! .blocked a three·point effort Ravens was the facr that the Tiger,
by Bene,•ictine's Paul Johnson with came into the game lacking an
only seconds remaining, and integral part of their game plan:
Anthony Williams then recovered respect for the opponent. _
the loose ball and hit teammate Troy
"I think the bottom of' this- ~hole
Applegate for a layup at the buzzer thing with Tyrone and the whole
to ice the win.
team was simply not respecting their
FHSU head coach Bill Morse was opponent," Morse said. ·we thought
not at all pleased with the play of we were going to go out there, get a
-the
Tigers during the .game, citing a lot of fast breaks arid get these guys .
Ptlato ti, Brad NcNuill
severe lack of intensity as the Of course, Benedictine is a better
Fon Hays State forward Mike -MIiier Is fouled late In last night's game by Benedictine guard Paul Johnson. MIiier missed the
problem his squad had during the team than thaL
ensuing front end of a one-and-one free throw opportunity, but the Tigers stlll managed· to escape with a hard-louglit 81-76
game.
"They're the leading ~dependent in
win over Iha Ravens.
·That was a lackluster perform- the state, they will be in the
ance, no doubt." Morse said. "I playoffs, and they are a resp,!Ctable
thought that our intensity was not ballclub. Our ballclub is nm good
very good, and even though our enough to come up with a mediocre
players were trying, they were just a performance and beat anybody." ;
little bit lazy. That gave Benedictine
With the victory, the Tigers
an opponunity to win.
improved to 1-4-6 on the season.
"You can be cold offensively, but while the Raven,s dropped to 11-10.
By MIKE MARZOLF
out•scored FHSU 30·7 over the final Friday. he was pleased on Saturday.
throws down the stiel~ to put the
~UL Sports Edttot
IS minutes of the half.
He fi&urcd to see anodter press and game out of reach, and eventually At halftime, the Lady Tigers could only wonder how his club gave them the 65-S6 vicaory.
Anything can happen on a given
owned
as many tu movers, 17. as would handle iL
"When we were winning. they
nighL
.."They showed us a. man-to-man were fouling us to get the ball
That saying was never more they did points.
The second half wasn't much press: Klein said. "and we had no back: Klein said. "It was good to
evident than this weekend for the
better
for Klein and his squad.
problems with it. That rc.1ll y pleased see us make the free throws:
Fort Hays State Lady Tigers. After
The
Lady
Griffons
began
the
us."
In all the Lady Tige~ made 17 of
being demolished by Missouri
The entire fim half was nip and
I free throws in the second half and
Western, 73·38, on Friday, the Lady second half as they ended the first.
The Tige~ Jed 36-29 at halftime.
By ERIC JONTRA
for the cont.est.
Tigm turned around and scored a 65- They scornfr'l2 of the halfs first 17 tuck. The game was tied four times. hit on ~5 of
Soa";S Elllltlr
but
ble"!'_ the game wide open in the: ·
points
to
build
a
26-point
cushion,
The
second
half
produced
41
and
neither
team
could
gain
more
56 win over Wayne St.ate. Saturday
second
half to ice the 20·point win .
48-22.
a
sea_',(1n
high.
for
the
Lady
points,
than
a
seven
point
advantage.
It
is
no
secret
that
the
Fort
Hays
evening. A Wayne State team that
According
to Morse, the Tigen
"It was a see·saw battle all the Tigers .
Lynna Cochran, 6-0 center,
State Tigers did not play well on the
has defeated Missouri Westan twice
combined
great
e,i.ecution and inten·That
has
to
be
one
of
the
best
controlled the inside in the second way: Klein said.
this year.
road last semester. In fact. FHSU
to
gamer
the
victory.
sity
~ccond
halves
we·ve
played,·
Klein
half
of
action.
The
first
half
of
play
was
a
little
"Each game is a whole new
dropped four of the five games it
"Against Missouri Western we
"She was really tough; Klein ragged offensively. FHSU still had said. ·They come out and did a good played on the road.
situation; first year coach John
Klein said. "To get beat so badly said. "They would get the ball inside 11 turnovers and shot only 24 job."
But that was then, and this is probably played our best basketball
of rhe year." Morse said, "and as a
Chris
Bi~er
again
led
the
club
with
Friday and then tum around and get a to her, and she would just do her percent from the field. This allowed
now.
18
points
and
14
rehounds.
stuff."
them
to
manage
only
24
first
half
conference win on the road against a
This semester, the Tigers have result. we won rather handily.
"I would say that Missouri
·chris had a great game," Klein won five of six games away from
Cochran scored 13 points in the points, and they trailed by four at
team that twice beat the team that
Western
is just as talented as any of
said. ·The la.st two wins, Chris has
beat us the night before, it is really second half as Missouri Western intermis\ion.
including two road victories
the
tea~
we·ve been playing, with
played
all
20
minutes
of
the
second
continued to build its lead to 31
Not many observers could have
strange.·
over CSIC foes Missouri Western
the
possible
exttption of Panhandle
The weekend appeared to be off to points with five minutes remaining. guessed what the udy Tigers had in. half."
-St.ue College and Wayne Stale
St.ate and Washburn, but we just
Kelly Wilhelm contribured 12 College this past weekend.
a good sun just five minutes into The reserves finished up the rest of store for the m;t of the game.
Friday's mat.ch-up, when Miuouri the contest. which was the lowest
Wilh the two victories, the Tigers played real well and put them away."
Both tums began the half pla)-;ng points. and a quantt of playcn added
Standout 6-2 guard Marie Harris
scoring
game
of
the
season
for
the
8.
Western called a time out with the
moved their sea.son record to 13-6
well. For the first 13 minutes the
claimed
game-high scorin~ honN~
Lady Tigers.
One
of
those
players,
Penny
Lady Tigcn on top of a I 0-4 score.
overall and 4·3 in the CSIC. and
tcarm battled about as doscly as rwo
with 37 points. In addition, FHSIJ
Fiscller.
sprained
her
ankle.
but
did
Then thing.s collasped. The udy
head
coach
Bill
Mone
said
he
could
"To me.· Klein said. ·west.em is teams could. They were involved in
had thr-cc other players in doubl~
Griffons came out of the huddle, the best team we've played so far_ si:t tic scores, and the largest margin mum.
not be much happier.
offensively. as Mike Miller
figures
-Penny
sprained
her
ankle
but
slapped on a full court press, scored They play real good defense.·
·lbose two wins together means
was a meek five poinu.
and
Reggie
Kirk scored 12 points
the ne•t 14 points and then never
got
her
_back
in
thCTC..
•
Klein
said.
that
we
won
five
of
the
six
games
Chris Biser led the way for the
Then. with 6:43 remaining. Suci
looked back . The Lady Tigers went Lady Tigen with 10 poinu and 8 Dcntcin sand a basket. to break the --n,en she made a key basket fOf us on this road trip; Mone said. ·even each, aid Tyrone Jackson chipped in
scoreless for over five minutes.
in the one loss we had (an FHSU with 11 points.
rebounds on the evening. An 10th and final tic of the
and ~ , , the stretch.Doniel Gambrell paced the Golden
·11 just completely destroyed us: evening which not only uw the was foaled on the play. She
After a CSlC rn3d split. the Lady loss to Missouri Southern), we had a
Klein said of the press. ·we -could lowest point tot.al for FHSU, but converted the free throw 10 gi,re the Tiger1 arc currently 2-5 in the pretty good effort. so we're very Griffons with "23 points, while his
n0< get the ball up the c.oun. and also 29 tumovcn.. a season low 27 udy Tigers a le.ad they wovld never confaenc:e. They will now pby five happy with the way things are going brother Jerome contribu~ 13 poin~
in a losing effort.
of the remaining seven games at right
when we did. we only had about IS rebounds and a ~ason low 25 again ~linquish.
Gross
Memorial
Coliseum..
The Tigers' excellent perfomuncc
seconds 10 get iruo our offense. The paa:nt shootina from the flQor.
The Tigers had perhaps their best
Ftom that point on the Lady
·we
an:
in
pretty
good
shape
against
Missouri Western could h;ave
pnss triucrcd evetything.•
performance
of
the
year
against
"One thin& led ro another, and it T"agen went onto an 11-4 surge that
Missouri Wu<em continued ii.s was a· very rough loss as f• u the plll t:hem up by seven with four going into Febniary." Klein said. MilSOUri Western on Friday night in easily been forgotten had the FHSt:
·we only have two more conference cruisin& 10 a 90-70vict0t)'. The fact club lost to Wayne - State on
domination in the latter portions of way we goc but.· Klein said. ·11 minutes reffl.1ining.
t.
;
the first half. The Lady Griffons was the kind of loss that really
·11 wu really nice t0 see oar kids games on the road. Now we have a that the Tigers defeated rhe Golden Saturday night. but Morse's squad
'
went ori another nan. this one 8--0, makes yoe fed bad. We just Sot t.ate·clw-ge in the final minuses.· week off so our tids can rc- Gritrons was no( tha surprising. but rallied in the closing moments of the
cupmire.·
the way FHSU went about doina so game with the Wildcats to post a
10 end
rant half, leadin, by ·a frustnlr.d, and it wa a bad night.•
coach 'Klein said:
was.
S.. .,mp,•Hlva; page 6
score of 34-17. The Lady Griffons
As disappointed u ~lein was
'FHSU t:hcn converted their free
Spona .Editcr

a

Now stand

at 2-5 in CSIC play

Lady _Tigers ·retur~ from trip with split

Tiger_s win finish road trip
with impressiv·e 5-1 mark

n

home.,

we

aame

now:

the

~,

.

.
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FHSU performs well afmeet
By DAVID IURKE

.
BOX e Sltrom page 5

Grapplers take 5th

Next action for d\c Lady Ti&en, 9. By KEVIN KRIER
winner,,
Gay Ranking (placing fifth in the 15 overall, will be at home against
EdiloJohnson missed the bip due 10 a
176-intenncdiate hurdles and suth in Missouri Southern and Pittsburg
When Fort Hays State wrestling family emergency, Hull was sick
the 60-yard high hurdles) ran well,"- State this weekend.
·
coach Wayne Petterson prepared his with the_ flu, Bland.ins suffer~ an
Fisher said.
team for the 'Chadron State . ankle inJury and Hockeu quit the
Deb Moore was a double-winner
MWSC 73, FHSU 38 Invitational, little did he realize the team eil!'1y last week.
for the Tigers, topping the 176-yard
team that would mate.the trip would . Despite the ~oes, .tw? wrestlers
intmnediate hurdles and (,().yard high FHStf
17 ·11••38 bear little. resemblance to I did come _up with winnm& efforts.
hurdles. She also finished second in Mlssourt Western _ 73 . -39••73 nationallv-rankmsquad:
Wayne Samons (167-pound). and
the triple jump and fourth .in the 0-0FHSU:
Baker0-1
k_~lcin 1-6
Kevin
Back (190-po~
-·--') ll.oilUl
---'d ,
3, Biser'S-11
10, \.nmcr 2-6 0-0
But that was exactly the case for
long jump. ·
4, Fischer2-3 1-2 ~,._.Nelson 0-5 1-3
the Tiger wrestling mentor as . .
h?me first place finl.!hes to bft the·
Don Carter qualified for the NAIA Du~an 1-4 0-0 wilhelm 1-1 3-4 s: .
. , inJury, Tigers into fifth place.
Nau·onals wi'th w1'nn·mg ---1.~ of~ . Mwi 'ghc:r ki 3-3 • Nichol 0-3 ().O o, illness and defection - caused a
Besides Simons and 13-1. Shau
uwu.~
un t""' 0-0 0. Totals: 13-52 11-lo problem for his team.
s-:.1.
<n
-.
n
lO in the high jump and 48-2 in the 38.
.
.
1114111 (1.,..,.pound) pl.aced second for
triplejump. ln addition, he
M~urt Western: ·tuckinlb-3-6 0-.0
Billy Johnson (118-pound), Ma.re theTfaers.
·
.
I new
FHSU record in long jump, leaping
Hull (134-pound), Parrish Blanding
Kearney State Coflege won the
· 12' Hughes 3-6 9, Jacobsmeyer 1-4 o. (142-pound) and Ron Hoclceu (177- meet with 70 points. .
·
23 _9 l/2.
0 \Awender0-20-00bOoozales0-10-0 pound) failed to make the trip. .
The Tigers resume action Friday
. "Steve Broxterman jumped 6-8
l-lO-O · Totals: 31 •62 · _As a _result, FHSU .liJ!1ped home with
1 ~-m. dual at Gross
{for third) and Ryan Watters did
Fou~d out -- No_c e. 3·pt fES. -- with tJe for fifth place l~ th~ team - Memorial Cohseum against Kearney
better in the triple
J'ump (s···
th) and DcFHrstcsn
1, (FHSU). Rebounas •• standings and only two 1nd1vidual Stace•
.
ix
SU 27 ,a1ser 8), MWSC 37 (Hughes
the long jump (fourth)," Fisher said; ?~· Assists - FHSU 8 (Baker, Wilnelm
"Peopl~ are just starting to get
from page 5
around m some of those areas."
Total fouls_ FHSU 16,'MWSCI6.
--~----------------------At this week's practices, Fisher is
dramatic 70-64 win. .
wasejccted just befor~ .
concenttating on the runners and FHSU 65, Wayne St. 56
The contest was very close for the halftime for committing what Morse
throwers.
first 37 minutes, but the Tigers termed a "non-b-asketball move," and
"I think our sprint groups and our fy~~~e State
·
outscored Wayne State 10-4 in the losing the 6-8 junior center made it
· quaner-mile groups will have to bear
FHSU: Bater 1-6 6-6 s, Cramer 3.9 final 2: 19 to run away with the tougher for the FHSU club ·to shut
down and getting some times in. 2-3 8, Biser 5-17 8-8 18, Dcrs1ein 2-6 4-6 game.
down \h~ Wildcats ·in the second
4
2
2
good. They're capable of more than
"We,played
real
hard
but
were
a
.half.
3
51 little jumpy a,nd nervous," Morse . ·
they're doing," Fisher said.
Tofals:"20-65 lS-32 65.
.
. ·
Wayne State: Blomberg s~21 3-4 said. ·To start out with, we were
F~ the second co!'sccu~ve n_,g~t,
15" Schnitzlc:r4-12 7-8 15, Ehrhom'3-ll having a terrible offensive ---'onn- Haz:ns paced Fl!SU m sconng_while2-~ 8, Rich 0-0 1-4 1, Smith 1-2 0-0 2.
i-•·
ta~Jng game h1oh
h
th 26
Kelley 3-7 1 6, Bernt 3-5 2-3 s, Finck ance, and then we lost Thomas
. ·
• 0
o~ors wi .
1-3 3-6 S. Totals: 20-61 18-28 56.
Hardnett and were forced ·to play the pomlS. Jacks_o.!l an~ Miller were the
Fouled out -- Kelley~aync St.}. second half without him. .
only o~er Tigers ~n double figures
3·pt. tgs. •• Blombcr2'2 .ayne St .
offensively scor
13
d 11
Rebounds -· FHSU -'O Biser J4 •
"We had a mediocre game undl the · .
• .
ing
an
Centenary College, Shreveport. La. working on the floor exercise, Wayne St. 40 (Kc:lleyb Smith 8). last few minutes, but then we started points, respectJ.velyA
This time FHSU scored 133.85 which gave the team some problems Asslsts - FHSU 12 -, crstcln !).
.
Wayrie SL 10 (Schnilller 4). Turnovers playing better and won. We did play
Vincent White, a 5-9 guard, paced
points compared to 136.S for TWU th.is past weekend.
•• FHSU 11.,, Wayne St. 29. Team excellent defense a11 the way, and the Wildcats in scoring with 14
and 138.75 for Cen~nary.
"Most of the problems in the floor fouls·· FHSu 24, -Wayne St. 2.S.
that definitely helped." .
points.
"Overall our performance was exercise came from a lack of·
much improved over the previous · sufficient tumbling and _execution
evening," Augustine said. "I was _errors," Augustine said.
really pleased with how the team ··. The team leaves Wednesday for
stuck together."
·
two meets in Wisconsin. Thursday,
the Lady Tigers will compete in a
Augustine .said the improvement dual wi.th the University of
·in the perfonnance of the team was Wisconsin-_Eau Claire. Saturday, the
due to seeing the films of the team heads for the University of
previous evening and making the Wisconsin-LaCrosse where it will
correction right away.
·Toe event 'that Augustine credited compete in an invitational with six
h
·
d
other teams.
.
t e impro-.e
scores to was the
Besid_es Lacrosse and FHSU,
Now renting for 211d 1-emcster. t-, 2. or
vault.
3"-bedroo111 apvimems. Call 628-6106 «
other ~ams competing include, the
EMPLOYMENT
FOR SALE
62S-6050.
....
"Our vaulting was much better for University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire,
OPPORTiiSITIES
(ufn)
both days, we broke the school Winona State University._ Winona
. Complete: color da,kroom "'ilh many
record both Friday and Sa1urday," Minn., Gustavus Adolphus, St.
accessories. S::all for dc~ib. 625-6549
Hlrlnc Toda,: Top P•y! Work I&
Mobile home for ·rent -· share u pcoser,
Augustine said.
Peter, Minn.,, and the University of
or 6:!l--t006 »k for Brad.
li.o.m.t.
No
experience
11eedcd.
Write
2·bcdi'oom, 2-bathl and partially
This week the team will be Wisconsin-River Falls. ·
(2•3)

one of those inoividuals, placing
CapyEdbsecond in the mile run.
"Ruben ran 4:22 in the mile, and
Fort Hays State track coach Joe
Fisher will not be hanging a Home that's a pretty good time for this
Sweet Home banner in Gross indoor track," Fi.sher said.
Memorial Coli_scum anytime soon.
"Jon Haielhorst ran real well in
: True, the Tigers placed· 28 times the hurdles again (seg>rid in the 176for the women and 2S places for the intennediares and third in the 6().:yard
men at Saturday's Pepsi-Alex hi&h h_urdles)," Fisher said. "Martin
Francis Invitational, but Fisher is 1 (Schmidt), James (Pfeifer) and
not a big fan of the GMC track.
Timothy (Hinkle, placing third·
"Really, this place .is not a fa.st I through fifth in the_ 176-intennediat.e
track. The ·uack's slow, and we can'1 hurdles) all ran well."
wear spikes on iL The curves are , Fisher said Chrissy Sitts and
really tight," Fisher sai((
. Shellie Stahly each improved in the
Fisher compared the GMC track to_ mil~
two-mile. Respectively, the
the track at the University of pair finished first and second in the
Kansas, where the Tigers travel this two-mile and second and third in the
weekend.
mile.
"At KU, they have an oversize
In addition, the women's mile.and
track, 252 yards instead ·o r 176. The two-mile relaf teams each nabbed
c4rves aren't as tight; they can wear first place. .
spikes on thaL" _.
. Running the mile.relay were Linda
Still, Fisher said he is happy with · Raglan~. Shari Wilson, Kari
the track at GMC.
WilliantS and Kathy Dixon.
"This is a good track," he said.
Compiling the two-'milc team
( "We dQn't get exceptionally fast were Stahly, Maggie Smelser, Rosa
times.
·Vargas and Sitts.
"You have to be really good to get
·"In the women's hurdles, Karen
a good time here," Fis~r said.
Borgstedt ran real well in that
Fisher classified Ruben Est>arza as (placing third in the 60-yard high).
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G}'mhasts compete in Texas
By PAM SCHLAEFLI

Statf Wri:er

-

The Fort Hays State women's
gymnastics team returned from its
trip to Texas this week pleased 'with
its performances.
On Friday night the Lady Tigers
competed in a dual with Texas
Woman's University of Denton and
scored·t30A points.
Although outscored by Tell.as
·Woman's,. · which scored 136.4
points, coach. Tawnita Augustine
·was pleased by how many points the
· team accumulated.
. "I was really pleased we were able
. to score above 130 points and bring
our score up from the previous
~eek," Augustine said.
·
On Saturday the Lady Tigers
scored even higher.·They competed
in a trian~ulat meet with 1WU and.

Leader Clas s_ifie_ds

Week's
Entertainment!
Wed.

75c
WELL

DRINKS

Every
Wed. & Thurs.

•• Broken Promises

Check t>ut our
after 1 O menu

A dynamite, new local top 40 and- rock &_roll
band playing from 1O p.m.-2 a.m.,

Fri.
& .·

Side Kick

All Major Club

Cards Honored
For Members
& Guests
Visa & Master
Card Accepted .
601 Main

All the way from Kearney, Neb., this group
will . be ptaying top 40 & 60's music from
10 p .m.-2 a.m. A definite treat!

Sat.

Check out our

All shots of
Tequila
only $1

Hooker Weekend!

625-7147

Co11.3se Industries, J-407 112 Jc:Dkins,
Norman, OK 73069.
(2·20)

EXCJU:SQ

D95IP:S.. Sports,
NiJhLlife, Theater, Enter"1inme11t! Live
for ooe yur in the Boston uu with a
carefully screened fam ily u a Jive-in
nanny. Good Salary, Vacaiion, Nanny
nc1w0rt. Call 617·794·2035 or write
One on One, JO Berkeley Latte,
Andov~r. MA 01110.

Two L_a rge Single Topping Pizzas for $12.95 Delivered

·can: -.

(No c~upon necessary)

625~·231'1

Offer good through Feb. 28

DELIUERS
FREE

~®

1312Moin
H6ys, KS.

·I,..,,,,.,, _......,.....

Roomm~tcs wanccd. House close 10
campus "'i\h garage. S120 per month.
C.iill 628-JHl or 62S.9l96.
(2- I:!)

1

.•

I
We be~m with .a fl our I

-.h~II and covl'r
me.1t

J

1t

with I

lc1q,te <,coop of

retnt"d 1--i-,ms. .:ind covt'r
it with ~uc•. two ty"""
-:

-,!

1

r
:a.

'

;
l•
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l

I .,
l

..

of chttse .1nd
bl.idc. olives.

MEXICAN
l'IZZA
juat $1 75
·

•

Wr. 1,t.an • ·,1h a '"'P 11ttur

~h-tll.

laytttd "'·uh

"-~·

r-drwd hu,u and •u.ann~d
mot. rop~d wuh .a.nothu
l\nur 1hcll anJ ,mothcttd
-,,h nur .,_,, tanary u--cc,
chr.ddar and monarclla

..-~-

sliced

chcr.sc. D,u of ~m onlt01'ls.

Reg.

Offtt_ ...... _ ..,,_,,,

Without
Me•t ......... Ja•t
Wtth
Mut .......... Jw1t

~ / -:! ..\O
I

1,uw.11o•

s:,.111• ·1nw.M

Off« ........ J U r

Off..--...a,...,~-

couroN

SANCHEZ
juat $1.45

favonte. Hot I We nan wnh .a fnsh 11o.ir
s ~ chene dip s.erwdl ronilla th«n ,,.., load" - h
\l.ilh our cnsp com chipS

,

•

• •

'l lO
•

'1 20

1M.ac. Miucc.. , ~ chttM.
.a,d 'lr.ttuu .
10 compl.ir.
1hc Sat.ch-ti we 1op "off wt1h
our ' ~ ,httu dip

•

!-o'EVER TOO EARLY. Reserve your home
from c~mpus Puk for summer or fAll
t:rm. Tht~c rent.ah are ,..ithin o ne block
uf campu s. Free C.3blc TV and part
unlitic,. C•II !-ba;ig,;r Greg Elliot .it
--

FOR RENT -- houses and 1p1nmen11.
C.111 62$.75:?I.
.

I 60

~-....,-~

C'OrJADENTIAL Co«rac~"' Coaz11clici. pn1111ac1 t.etts. aDd pap uxan.
Stadtct He.alUI Cam. Mcmonal Ulioe.
c.i1 62'-

n 12 to,

s;,pc,;111mnt.

(2, 12)

'°"

World•.s& Oiurth of Co4,
qvalily
tr.it s.ale - 1-Ja~J on111e1 and Piat
rupcfnii1. Cootact Dayj<I 'luh 1t
623·9'32.

FOR RENT -· 2-bedroom basement
apartment, bilh · paid. S22S lmo.

628·2629.

(ufn)

VACATIOS

ei,nu
11u1w....
Oftw~ 1-IU'f
II
Ofloor-..,..-~

Tu.11. Surti•c 11 Sll9 '"' 7 11a111U
q.aS ocai-=,. TnatporUlioe pdaca
•••il•blt. For i1For••tio• call
l-lOG-lll-' 139 STUDen' AGENTS

WELCOME

Horli11a,

• • •
Desperately'

-.:ilh

c.,r. a.ell.. in the F-et>.

625 -9457.

(ufn)

FOR RC;NT •· I· 2· or J,bcd rMIII

11paru:icnts. 62S-6l06 or 62S-60S0.

12

i1111e of The Un.ivenity Lader ~ :
Feb. 6. For more information, call

• • •

6 2 8 . 5 U • . $1 ror 15 wonh or
!us.

Happy Birthday Rob Amerine and .
belated wi1he1 to Chri1 Cia and Debbie:·
From i.v.

n'PING

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Will type

lttm papers. etc. Very acciaraic: and
usually ncll-clay seivice. Call Diane ••
62S , 3.S83.
(ufn)

FR£!E.!! Finl rno111h's rent. Furnished
;,rar1mcnu. Some ne ... ty decorated.

Accna-Print profcuional typing ICT"icc:.
Rctcarch papers. resume,, etc. Editin&
and juuific11ion 1 vaihbl e. I.S years
experience. Call Chris 623·1276.
(llfn)

(ufn)

COPY1,wr il c

l-bedroom arucmenl and
apa11mcn1. Call 6Jl-3119.

rludio

FOR RO."T -- l -bedroom apa-tmtnt do ~
10 campu1 . Washer and d ryer. Ct.II
628-6159 or 621 -1689.
(urn)

FOR RENT .. Now rrnlina fof fl)fillC
term 2, bc-dr!\Offl apanmen11, eun 1icr.,
3 blodl:, from campus at 6th a Alh.
Cati 62! .6th,.
(11(11)

-- -

------------·"'------

TYPING S!!RVICE
t yp i u . fr1
years
t:1 rtricnc:c:. R e1carch papen, theses,
rc111mcs. £di1in1 and srell-chcck, no
cur• charsc. Call E.-elya Dre1 lin1
. 62.S -6177.

r,ofenional

(11f11)

Profcuional

typi111 . Ter111 papen.
rtsumn. covl!f teucrs atld ma11er'1
lhcus. F<lf promrt lttYkC c..an Be1ty .,
621·1661.

Will do

fJP1"1

re.

lltlldenu. Rr11on.1blt

urn at1d aoo-d •Oft. C.t.11 ea,11,.
!IJS-6661, !Mfni•11

°'

~ II t'mfrnional Rcniat Ma11a1emnt.

hue all t ~ 1 or houes n4
ap,anmnu. 628-l 1,19.

Wt

(11(1)

(l-6}

BREAK

Bunn)'...
Look in for love'! I'm your man .
Send your reply lhro111h C •1i , ••

(ufn)

(l-6)

o.,,oq,, f\. L,aeded.aJe c,r So.th

1.45

az,.7114

(2-6)

SPRING

Rt-S-

....... JtU-,

Valenl inc Delivtty •• lluie ch<>Oale
Kin, rose and personalized .:ard
drh•crr:d in llayl by BUNNY. Feb. 13
and 1,1. Call 628-2.a~ or 628.&537
bcfott: Ftb. 11 .

735,1765.

1

Ewrvone's

·

Mon. lhru rri. 10 un. - S:30 p.m., Soll.
10 a.m . . 3 p .m. Qu•lil7
c,~d
Furnllurr, IOOS A,h, 62S..,S70.

PERSO~ALS

WM IIN•t )'II, Baby?
Send yoar • aJemine a special mesuge

(ufn)

SaL 10 a.r:i . • ,1 p.m. Free adm i11io1.
Dulcn inq1mie1 call 6ZS-5511 or

CHILI CON ,
QUESO
:

- ~-··

1.80

,nw.••
on.-,..,.._ llJl7tS1~111,

couro:,,

tomatou and stiud olivu top
it an off.
•

FORRE~T -

Wan1cd: Dul,rs •• Du7tr1, IIA YS

------------r-----------,------------r----------co1,ro:--.
SOMBRERO I
just SI.JS
:

APARntE~TS, HOt.:SES

6:!S-3122.

SPR ISG BREAK For Friends or
AISU. Coppet Canyon and the Su or
Cortez: includei Air, Tr.iiin, & Bus
Tuuportalion. Viliu · to villages,
mines.
warm
seas, etc. .f ine
accommodations, snany meals included.
Con~t Dr. Lou Fitiirigu at 628·4204
(office:) or 628-22S I (home) for more
details.
(2· I 2)

(2-3)

Rocky .

ROO~t~IATI: WA~aED

cm F1..EA MARKET. 600 Mai11, every

"You'v.e Never Had h So Goocll"
couro:-,i

(~-6)

(ufn)

SFICY
. . . . . . . ._I\.
SAVINGS from
333 WutBth

,\dam computer with di•k .1nd cancu e
clrive unused. Call 628-6730 ask for Ali.

(,dn)

PIZZR

DOM I NO'S

FOR . SALE .. ·Mc11'1 brand new
$htink-to-fit SOl l.evis: Nevi:r- worn.
Shrank too much in lcnglh. Siu 29·34.
S16. Call 628-18113.
(2•3)

(tu)

~IISCELLA~Eot:s

Domino's Pizza Introduces
Two Pizzas For _One Price

furnished. Meadows Acres S190. Call
628-2270- after S p.m.

L..it 6-t,edrCIOtll hoq9t
rnL

(2-ll

T,r,111 . . Lou or elpt'flCftCt. Ei,alutl.
rctcfftl'! 104 tfflll pareu. OIi u r:rpu .

Call Kun • 621... 99].

{l-))

Can 621-6106 or 6l5-60SO.

------------ 2-~

I

llear CUlpil (Of

(11(1)

IJICUIC11l for

ff• ICl'OII Ule

lrot11 Picha. Far1i1bu. Call
61S-l91 •.
tttnt

(af1}

11

c~Jii1111 .

Leidtt Classified Rates
15 words oc I~ SI.SO.
Over lS words. 5 cents each.
All rateS per inscnion.
Call Lndft' Advertisina
628-518,l.

I

\

